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1V

I NT R ODUC T I ON
Any student of mathem atics is fa.milia r with the importan ce
of the process of integra tion.

Integra tion is as fundame ntal

to analysi s as the basic princip les of the number theory are to
arithme tical calcula tion.

Some of the common applica tions of

integra tion are, finding the distance a falling body has travelled during a particu lar interva l of time; to determin e the
equation of a curve, given differe nt conditio ns (such as slope
of the curve equal numeric ally to one-hal f the absciss a, or
some similar problem ); motion of a project ile; motion in a resisting medium; finding areas and volumes of revoluti on; length
of a curve; areas of surfaces of revoluti on; work of expandin g
gases; and numerous other practic al uses.
With these many useful applica tions in mind, the author
chose the problem of studyin g the various methods of integra tion.

It is his earnest desire to learn more about the theory

of this interest ing subject and to summari ze briefly the more
familia r definiti ons of the Riemann and Lebesgu e integra ls and
then to conside r less familia r modific ations of these definitions.

Because of the wealth of materia l on these subject s,

it will be necessa ry to reduce the discussi on of each integra l

to a minimtnn.

Several importa nt existenc e theorem s will be

proven for the Riemann and Lebesgu e integra ls; followed by
a compari son of these two definiti ons.

In discuss ing the

modific ations of the above definiti ons, the author will show
the differen ce between the modific ation and previou s definitions .

Lastly, he will offer the opinion s of several out-

standing Ill.athem atioians of the present time regardin g the
possibl e trend of integra tion in the future.
In examinin g the abstrac ts of theses availab le in this
library and that of the Univers ity of Kansas, the author
found only one thesis previou sly written on integra tion, and
that was a Doctor' s thesis written on the nstieltj es integra l."

CHAPTER I

A Historic al Developm ent of Integrati on

A historic al developm ent of Integrati on would be an incoherent treatise if the author tried to compile data on
that subject alone without treating the related subject of
differen tiation .

Because of the close correlati on between

the Integral and Differen tial Calculus , the author will attempt to give a historic al developm ent of the tvro combined ,
stressing t he integrati on where this will not affect the continuity of the discussio n.
1
Zeno of Elea (450 B. C. ) was one of the first to introduce problems that led to a consider ation of infinites imal
magnitud es .

He argued that motion was impossib le for this

reason:
Before a moving body can arrive at its destinati on
it must have arrived at the middle of its path; bef ore
getting there it must have accomplis hed the half of
that distance , and so on ad infinitum : in short, every
body, in order to move from one place to another, must
pass through an infinite number of spaces, which is impossible .2

1.
2.

Smith , History of Mathemati cs, II, 667.
Ibid ,, 677 taken from George J . Allman, Greek Geometry
from Thales to Euclid, 55 .

Leucippus (c 440 B.

c.) and Democritu s (460-370 B. c.)

are generally considere d as the founders of the atomistic
school, 3 which taught that magnitud es are composed of indivisible elements in finite numbers.
that led Aristotle

4 (340 B.

It was this philosoph y

c.) to write a book on indivisib le

lines in which he tried to show the mathema tical and logical
impossib ility of this process.

This book is also attribute d

to Theophra stus.
Antiphon (c 430 B. C.) is one of the earliest writers
whose use of the method of exhaustio n is fairly well known
to us.

This method of emaustio n was to inscribe a regular

polygon in a circle and then, by bisecting the sides of the
polygon and their subtended arcs, to double the ntmi.ber of
sides until the perimete r of the polygon approache d the circumferenc e of the circle as its l..i.mit; thus exhaustin g the
area between the polygon and the circle.

This method of ex-

haustion was widely used by early Greek mathema ticians.

Later

the polygon was circumsc ribed "to double" by continua lly doubling the number of sides until the perimete r became a circle.
This was an early idea in the theory of limits which later was
so importan t in the developm ent of the calculus .
Cnidus 5 (408-355 B.
3.
4.
5.

Eudoxus of

c.) is probably the one who placed the

Ibid., 677 et. seq.
Allman, Greek Geometry from Thales to Euclid, 56.
Smith, op . cit . taken from Heath, Euclid, II, 120.

s. His meth od detheo ry of exha ustio n on a scie ntifi c basi
6
grea ter of two
pend s on the prop ositi on that ttif from the
, and from the
magn itude s there be taken more than its half
there will at leng th
rema inder more than its half , and so on,
the propo sed magrema in a magn itude less than the leas t of
the relat ion of a
nitud es." In his defi nitio n he exclu des
kind whic h is
finit e magn itude to a magn itude of the s8l!le
l.
eithe r infin itely grea t or infin itely smal

It is in this

Allm an finds a
defi nitio n and the relat ed axiom that Dr.
n and disce rns
basis for the scie ntifi c meth od of exha ustio
the prob able influ ence of Eudo xus.
It is to Arch imed es hims elf (225 B.

c.) that we owe the

be found among the
near est appro ach to actu al integ ratio n to
7 It woul d seem that Arch imed es' mode of proanci ent Gree ks.
ter of mass of surcedu re8 was, to star t with mecha ics (cen
mech anica l method
faces and solid s) and by his infin itesi maldedu ced and pubto disco ver new resu lts for whic h late r he
orthy advan ce tolishe d the rigor ous proo fs. His first notew
f that the area of a
ward calcu lus was conc erned with his proo
the same base and
para bolic segm ent is 4/3 of a trian gle with
9
para llelo gram .
verte x, or two- third s of the circu mscr ibed
6.
7.
8.
9.

emat ics, 45.
Ball , A shor t acco unt of the histo ry of Math es, cxli i
imed
Ibid ., 679 taken from Heat h, Works of Arch
and othe r valu able refer ence s.
Cajo ri, A Histo ry of Math emat ics, 36.
Smit h, op. cit., 679.

This was shown by continu ally inscribi ng in each segment between the parabol a and the inscribe d figure a triangle with
the same base and the same height as the segment .

If A is

the area of the origina l inscribe d triangl e, the process
adopted by hilll leads to the summation of the series
3
A + ¼A -t- (¼)2A -t- (¼) A -r
or to finding the value of

A[}

-t-

¼+ (¼)2 +

3

(¼) -t

--J,

so that he really finds the area by integra tion and recognizes, but does not assert, that (¼)n~ 0 as n-ltOO, this being the earlies t e:xample that has come down to us of the summation of an infinite series.
The only traces we have of an approach to calculu s in
the Middle Ages are those relating to mensura tion and to
graphs. 10

The idea of breakiug up a plane surface into in-

finitesil llal rectang l~s was probably present in the minds of
many of the mathem aticians of the time , but it was never elaborate d into a theory that seemed worth conside ring.
Barzila i,

Jehudah

11 a Jewish writer living in the thirteen th century ,

asserts that
nrt has been said that there is no form in the world
except the rectang le, for evel""J triangle or rectang le

10. Ibid., 684.
11. Ibid., 684, 685 taken from Safer Jezira, Connnentary by
Judah ben Barzila i , 255.

is composed of rectang les too small to be perceive d
by the senses."
Oresme 12 ( o 1360) took the next importa nt step in the
prepara tion for the calculu s of the Middle Ages.

His meth-

od of latitude s and longitud es gave rise to what we would
now call a distribu tion curve or graph .

This step is funda-

mental to the modern method of finding the area included between a curve and certain straigh t lines .
Even as late as the middle or end of the sixteen th century no marked progres s in calculu s had been made from the
13 Statist ics (of solids) and hydrost attime of Archime des .
ics remained in much the state in which he had le.f't them,
while dynamic s as a science , did not exist.

As is usual in

such cases, it is impossi ble to determi ne with certain ty to
whom credit belongs , in modern times, for first making any
notewor thy move in calculu s, but it is safe to say that Simon
Stevinu s 14 (1586) is entitled to serious conside ration.

His

contrib ution is seen particu larly in his treatme nt of the
subject of the center of gravity of various geometr ic figures ,
anticip ating, as it did, the work of several later writers .
Followin g the time of Stevinu s the brighte st and most

12.
13 .
14 .

Ibid., 319.
Ball, .52• cit ., 244.
Smith, .2.E.• cit . , 685.

b r illiant mathe1na tioians bent the force of their genius in
a direction which finally led to the discovery of the infin15 Kepler, Cavalier i,
itesimal calculus by Newton and Leibniz .
Roberval , Fermat , Descartes , Wallis and others had each contributed to the new Cartesian geometry .

So great was the ad-

vance made , and so near was their approach toward the invention of infinites imal analysis , that both Lagrange and Laplace
pronounce d Fermat to be the first inventor of it .

The differ-

ential calculus , therefor e, was not so much an individu al discovery as the grand result of a successio n of discover ies by
differen t minds .
What is considere d by us as the process of differen tia16 (1663),
ting was known to quite an extent by Isaac Barrow
Barrow gave a method of tangents

a teacher of Isaac Newton.

in which , in the annexed figure, ~ig . I, Q approache s Pas in
our present theory, the result being an indefinit ely small arc.

Fig . I .
T

15 .
16 .

Cajori, .2.E.• cit., 191 et . ~ Smith,~· cit . , 690, 691 .

It is quite probable that Barrow advised Newton of this figure as early as 1664.

17

Pascal had already published a fig-

ure of somewhat the same shape.

The triangles given by both

Barrow and Pascal were apparently known to Leibnitz and helped
him in developing his own theory.
In 1665 and 1666 Isaac Nevrton 18 conceived the method of
fluxions and applied them to the quadrature of curves.

In

his youth Newton studied Descartes' Geometry before he read
Euclid.

Thus, Descartes laid the foundation for Newton to

build the calculus.

Newton assumed that all geometrical mag-

nitudes might be conceived as generated by continuous motion;
thus a line may be considered as generated by the motion of a
point, a surface by that of a line, and so on. 19

The quantity

so generated was defined by him as the fluent or flowing quantity.

The velocity of the movinc body was defined as the fluxIn accordance with Nevrton's treatment of

ion of the fluent.

the subject there are two kinds of problems.

The object of

the first is,the relation of the fluents being given, to find
the relation of their fluxions.
differentiation.

This is the equivalent to

The object of the second method of fluxions

is, from the fluxioh, or some relations involving it, to detennine the fluent.

No account of Newton's method was pub-

lished until 1693, though its general outline was known by his
17.
18.
19.

Ibid., taken from Child, Leibniz Manuscripts, 11 .
Cajori, .££• cit., 192.
Ball,.££• ill•, 344 e t . ~ ·

friends and pupils before that time.
20
. t eres t.ing discussio n of
.
Lao G• SJJD.ons
present s an in
the adoption of the method of fluxions in American schools.
His study shows the almost complete dominance of the great
Nev.ton himself in .American schools as far as the subject of
fluxions is concerne d.

By the end of the first quarter of

the nineteen th century, the catalogue of at least one college,
Yale., shows that fluxions had been accorded a place among
electives for the student body.
21
observed , in the study of Cartesian geometry. ,
Leibniz
the connectio n existing between the direct and inverse problems of tangents .

In 1673, while working upon the problems

of tangents and quadratu res, he invented a notation which was
original and at the same time was generally more usable than
that of Newton.,- -the "differe,1tial notation ."

He proposed to

represen t the sum of Cavalier i's indivisib les by t he symbol

J ., the old form of s, the initial of summa, using this with

Gavalier i's omn. (omnia), to represen t the inverse operation
by d .

By 1675 he had settled this notation , writing f y dy

2
1
2 y as it is written at present.

=

He published this method

in 1684 and 1686 in Acta Eruditoriu m., a Berlin Journal, speaking of the integral calculus as the calculus sunnnator ius.

20.
21 .

In

Simons, The adoption of the method of Fluxions in American
schools, 207 et. ~ Cajori, .2.E.• cit . , 207 .

1696 he adopted the term calculus integral is, which name was
22 Leibniz'
decided upon with the help of Johann Bernoull i.
method of differenc es eventual ly supplante d, both in concepts
23
and symbols, the fluxions of Newton.
The early distincti on between the systems of Newton and
Leibniz lies in this, that Newton, holding to the conceptio n
of velocity or fluxion, used the infinitel y small incremen t
as a means of determini ng it, while with Leibniz the relation
of the infinitel y small incremen ts is itself the object of determinati on.24

The differenc e between the two rests mainly

upon a differenc e in the mode of generatin g quantitie s.
The dispute between the friends of Newton and those of
Leibniz as to priority of discovery was bitter and profitles s.
Even after the death of Leibniz in 1716 the controve rsy was
bitterly debated for many years

ater.

During the eighteen th

century the prevalen t opinion was against Leibniz but today
the majority of writers are inclined to think that the inven25 An unfortun ate
tions of Newton and Leibniz were independ ent.
result of this controve rsy was that until about 1820 the British mathemat icians were ignorant of the brillian t mathema tical
discover ies on the continen t.

In 1813 the "Analyti cal Society"

founded by Peacock, Herschel , and Babbage eliminate d the flux-

22 .
23 .
24 .
25.

Smith, .QE.• cit . , 696.
Simons, .2.E.• cit., 207.
Cajori, .2.E.• cit . , 197 .
Ball, op. cit., 361.

ional notation of the calculus and opened to English students
the vast storehouses of the continental discoveries.
In the seventeenth century a native calculus, yenri
(circle principle), was developed in Japan.

26

This native cal-

culus thought to have been invented by the great Seki Kowa was
an application of series to the ancient method of exhaustion.
Outstanding mathematicians of the period from 1730 to
1820 were Euler, Lagrange, Laplace and Legendre.

27

Briefly

Euler extended, summed up and completed the work of his predecessors; while Lagrange developed the infinites imal calcu l us
and theoretical mechanics, and presented them in forms similar
to those in which we now have them.

At the same time Laplace

made some additions to the infinitesimal calculus and a pplied
that calculus to the theory of universal gravitation; he also
created a calculus of prob bilities.

Legendre published three

works of elliptic integrals.
Men of note in the field of calculu s for t he period following 1820 might include Cauchy, Abel, Riemann, Weier strass,
DeMorgan and many others.

Due to the increasing number of

mathematical contributors in the latter part of the nineteenth
century and early part of the twentieth century, the author
will not attempt to trace the calculus further historically.
Any further historical material needed in the development of

26.
27.

Smith and Mikami, A History o~ Japanese Mathematics,
143 et. ~ ·
Ball, .2.P.• cit., 392.

this thesis will be added with the correspo nding modific ation
of the definiti on of integra tion.

CHAPTER II

Integra tion Defined and Explain ed

The differe ntial and integra l calculus have to do
with three fundame ntal notions 28 associa ted with functions, to which are due most of the applica tions of
the function theory in geometr y, mechani cs, and physics , as well as other branche s of science . These
three concept ions are called the derivat ive, the antiderivat ive or indefin ite integra l , and the definite
integra l.
Two main types of problem s of the differe ntial calculus
are constru ction of tangent s to curves, and determi nation of
the rate of change of a quantity .

29
The fundame ntal definiti on

of the differe ntial calculu s is:
The derivat ive of a funct·o n is the limit of the ratio of the increme nt of the function to the increme nt of
the indepen dent variabl e, when the latter increme nt varies and approac hes the limit zero.
When the limit of this ratio exists, the function is
said to possess a derivat ive.

The above definiti on may be

given in a more compact form symboli cally as follows :
II - 1

y

= f(x)

and conside r x to have a fixed value.

28 .
29.

Given

Let x take on an in-

Young , Monographs on topics of modern Mathem atics relevan t
to the element ary field, 285, article by Gilbert A. Bliss .
Granvil le , Element s of the Differe ntial and Integra l Calcull!!_, 21 , 22 .

crement Ax; then the function y takes on an increme nt A y,
the new value of the function being
y

II - 2

+

~y

= f(x +

Ax).

To find the increme nt of the function , subtrac t II - 1
from II - 2 giving
/l y

II - 3

= f(x +

Lh ) - f(x)

Dividing by the increme nt of the variabl e, .Ax, we get
A y _ f(x + tl x) - f(x).
t;,. x
Ax

II - 4

The limit of this ratio when l:lx approac hes the limit
zero is, from our definiti on, the derivati ve which is denoted
by the symbol dy/dx .

Therefo re

dy
dx

II - 5

limit f(x + 6 x) - f(x)
Ax

x -+ o

defines the derivat ive of y Gr f(x]

with respect to x if

the limit exists.
From II - 4 we also get
dy
dx

limit Ay

x -=t o ~ x

The process of finding the derivati ve of a function is
called differe ntiation .

It should be careful ly noted that

the derivat ive is the limit of the ratio, not the ratio of
the limits .

The latter ratio would assume the form

is indeterm inate .

o/o,

which

Since A y and A x are always finite and

have definite values, the express ion ! t i s really a fraction .

The symbol dy/dx is to be regarde d not as a fractio n but as
the limitin g value of a fractio n.
Deriva tive is best brough t out by consid ering the con3
Constr ucting the
structi on of the tangen t to a curve.

°

Fig. II
Q

parabo la y

= x~

Fig. II, we wish to show the constru ction of

a tangen t to this curve at the point P.
on the parabo la distinc t from P.

Let Q be any point

Join P to Q by a straigh t

line, secant.

Now let Q come closer and closer to P withou t

reachin g it .

As Q approac hes P the secant will rotate about

P and will tend to coincid e with a line through P which touches
the parabo la at P withou t cutting across the parabo la.
line is tangen t to the parabo la at P.

This

Q cannot come in coin-

cidence with P, otherw ise there could be no straie;h t line.
By the slope of a line we mean the tri gonome tric tangen t
of the inclina tion of the line.

The slope of the secant PQ

has for a limit, as Q approac hes P, the slope of the tangen t

30.

Ritt, Differ ential and Integra l Calcul us, article in Encyclop edia Britann ica Vol. IV, 555, 556.

at P.
PQ

If PM and QM are perpen dicula r~ Fig. II, the slope of
QM

is N·
This brings us to a furthe r concep tion of the deriva tive.

Let y

= f(x)

in Fig. III.

be any contin uous functi on of x which is graphe d
We choose any value for x and keep it fixed.

To

the fixed
Q

AY

y

Fig. III

X

value of x corres ponds a fixed value of Y•

This gives a fixed

point Pon the graph of coordi nates (x,y).

Now take any point

Q of coordi nates

ratio ~

Ax

(:x

+ Ll x, y

-t-

A y).

As Q approa ches P, the

will approa ch a defini te limit, the slope of the tan-

gent to the graph at P.

The limit o f ~ is called the deriva -

tive of f(x) for the value of x.
slope of the tangen t to the graph.
tinuou s functi on y

= f(x)

Thus the deriva .tive is the
The deriva tive of the con-

is repres ented, for any value of x,

by dy/dx.
Variou s treati ses on calcul us show how to differ entiat e
all types of expres sions by using formul e.s.

The genera l form-

ula for differen tiating a problem of type y
Derivativ e of~=

= x2

is

ruc:11-i, , for all values of n.

If y is a constant , then , for every (1 x, y -t-A y = y, so
that A y = O.

is always zero, so that according to

Hence ~

the definitio n of the limit of a constant quantity , dy/dx is
also zero .

This is brought out geometri cally by the fact that

the graph of a constant is a horizont al line, so that the tangent to the graph at any point which is the graph itself , has
a zero slope.

We see that two functions which differ by a

2
2
constant , for instance x and x + 2, have the same derivativ e.

This is fundamen tal in connectio n with integrati on.
One of the more importan t applicati ons of differen tiation is the solution of problems of mixima and minima.
sider the continuou s function y
for every x, Fig . IV .

= f(x)

Con-

which has a derivativ e

At . point such as A, at which the con-

tinuous function is a maximum, or at e. point such as B, where
A

Fig . I V
B

the function is a minimum, the tangent is horizont al, the slope
of the tangent is zero .

This fact could be proved as follows:

Let the absciss a of A, be a, and suppose that dy/dx is not
zero for x

= a.

Let us suppose that dy/dx is positiv e to a.
is very nearly equal to dy/dx.

When Ll x is small,
Ax. is small, ~ ;

is positiv e, like dy/dx.

If

If ~ xis small

and positiv e, 4 y must be positiv e, for if Ay were zero or

AY
.
A x wou ld b e zero or nega t·ive.
nega t ive,

Since the functio n

is continu ous and has a continu ous deriva tive, dy/dx can't be
infinit y.

Theref ore a point on the graph to the right of A

must have a greate r ordina te than A, so that y cannot be a
maximum for x
X

= a.

This absurd ity shows that dy/dx

= O for

= a.
We next underta ke a study of the second fundam ental no-

tion of the calculu s, that of the anti-de rivativ e or indefin ite integr al.

In differe ntial calculu s we were chiefly con-

cerned in finding the derive Jives of given functio ns. We shall
31 that is, having given a
now consid er the inverse operati on;
functio n f (x), to find anothe r functio n f(x) such that Dx f(x)

= 'f'x.

This inverse operati on is called the anti-de rivativ e

or integr al of the given functio n.

The functio n integra ted is

called the integra nd.
Litera lly the word integra tion comes from the Latin "integrati o" meanin g a renewin g , a restori ng.

Webster 's diction -

ary defines integra tion as

31.

Townsend and Goodenough , Essent ials of Calcul us, 101.
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value s
one may disco ver the relat i ons conne cting finite
cting
conne
on
relati
the
from
y,
and
x
as
of varia bles,
caltheir diffe renti als, as dx and dy. Thus, integ ral
infin
of
sum
the
of
limit
the
of
culus is the doctr ine
:magthe
while
ses
increa
r
numbe
the
which
of
als
itesim
ding to
nitud e decre ases, both witho ut limit , yet accor
II
is
which
f
"
is
ration
integ
of
sign
some law ••••• The
inthe
is
It
"s."
long
or
old
the
from
d
derive
a form
11
the
to
owing
use
into
came
itial of the word ''sum, and
ng
conce ption that integ rat: ?n is the proce ss of summi
inan infin ite serie s of infini tesim als •••••With the
orm
tegra l calcu lus a mathe matic ian endea vors to transf
endiffer
are
which
s
other
into
ssions
expre
the given
which
tials of known funct ions and thus deduc e formu las
.
forms
ar
simil
may be appli ed to all
by
It is the unive rsal custom to denot e integ ration
placin g the symbol

f

befor e the diffe renti al.

d(x 3 )

J3x2 dx

we write
const ant.

= 3x2

Since

dx

= x 3 +- C

where C is an arbitr ary

The diffe renti al dx indic ates that xis the inde-

pende nt varia ble.
32.
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Hutch inson , Integ ral calcu lus, artic le in Encyc loped
.
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33
now becom es:
Our proble m

"Havin g given the diffe r-

f. "
entia l of a funct ion , to find the funct ion itsel

Since

tions it
i ntegr ation and diffe renti ation a.re inver se opera
follow s that

= 3x2

since

= x3.,

2
dx , we have [ 3x dx

3
2
2
2;
since d(x3 + 2) - 3x dx , we have J 3x dx - x +
3
2
2
7.
since d(x 3 - 7) - 3x dx, we have J 3x dx - x 3
In fact, since d(x +- C)

= 3x2

dx where C is any arbit rary

const ant, we have
J 3x 2 dx

= x 3 -t

C

of the varwhere C is a const ant of integ ration indep enden t
iable of integ ration .

Since we can give C as many value s as

al expre ssion
we pleas e, it follow s that if a given diffe renti
only by
has one integ ral, it has infin itely many differ ing
const ants .

Hence

f f'

(x) dx : f(x) -t- C;

ssion
and since C is unknovm and indef inite, the expre
f(x)

+

C

is called the indef inite integ ral of f'(x) dx .
is f(x),
If cf> (x) is a funct ion the deriv ative of which

then

f (x) + C ,

where C is any const ant whate ver, is likew ise

a funct ion the deriv ative of which is f(x).

Hence the theore m:

If two functi ons diffe r by a const ant, they have
the same deriv ative .

33 .

Granv ille, .2.£• cit., 189 e t . ~ ·

The word indefin ite refe r s to the fact that an arbitra ry
consta nt is involve d in the integra l .
Our discus sion next brings up the definit e integr al.

Be-

fore beginn ing the eJCl)lan ation of the definit e integra l it is
necess ary to prove
that the differe ntial of the area bounded by any eu:rve,
the x-axis , and the two ordina tes is equal to the produc t
of the ordina te termin ating the area and the differe ntial
of the corresp onding absciss a . 34
Consid er the continu ous functio n
y

t/' (x)

= </>

and let

(x)

be the equatio n of the curve AB, Fig . V.
Let CD be a fixed and W.tP a variab le ordina te, and
let u be the measur e of the area CMPD. When x takes on
y

Fig . V

X

a suffici ently small increm ent A x, u takes on an incremen t Au(= area MNQP) . Comple ting the rectang les
area
:MNRP and MNQS, we see that area MNRP < area MNQP
MNQS
34 .

Ibid . , 237 - 239 .

or , MP. 6 x <A u< NQ. A.x;
and dividing by llx,
Au < NQ
MP < ,a
x

If MP happens to be ') NQ , we simply reverse the inequalit y
signs .
Now let L).x -Jt O as a limit; then since MP remains fixed
and NQ approach es MP as a limit (since y is a continuou s function of~., we get
du/dx : y (=MP),
or using differen tials ,
du: ydx .
which proves the theorem.
y : <p (x)
Now if
du= ydx, or
then
du = </> (x) dx.,
II- 6
where du is the differen tial of the area between the curve,
the X- axis , and any two 07inates . Integrati ng II-6 we get
u = 'f> (x) dx
Sinc e
'f (x) dx exists as an area, we denote it by
f(x) -t C
Therefore u = f(x) + C
II- 7
We may determine C if we know the value of u for some
value of x . If we agree to reckon the area from the axis of
y, that is, Fig . VI, when

j

y
p

Fig . VI

G

0

a --,C

b

M

E

X

X = a, u = area OCDG
II - 8
X = b, u = area OEFG, etc., it follows that
and when
X
if
II - 9
= O, then u = o.
Subst ituting II-9 in II- 7 we get
0:f(0) +c, or C = -f(O)
obtain
we
II-7
Hence from
u = f(x) - f(O)
II - 10

giving the area from the axis of y to any ordina te
(as MP) .
To find the area betwee n the ordina tes CD and EF,
substi tute the values II- 8 in II- 10, giving
area OCDG : f(a) - f(O).
II - 11
area OEFG
f(b) - f(O).
II - 12
Subtra cting II - 11 ·from II - 12,
area CEFD = f(b) - f(a)
II - 13
Theore m:
dx for x = a and
The differ ence of the values of
whose ordina te is
curve
the
by
d
x = b gives the area bounde
g to x: a and
pondin
corres
tes
ordina
the
and
X-axis
y, the
X: b.
This differ ence is repres ented by the symbol
</> (x) dx,
y dx, or
II - 14

=

fy

f:

11
The operand is read "the integr al from a to b of y dx .
the
being
a
,
ation is called integr ation betwee n limits
limit.
lower and b the upper
Since II - 14 always has a defini te value, it is called
a defini te integr al. (.For if
Jf (x) dx - f(x) + C,
lf(x) -r
f (x) dx
then

fa

ra

=

- fr(b) -t-

=

fl~

gJ - U-(a)-t- ~,

f (x) dx f(b) - f(a)
ation having disapp eared.
integr
of
nt
the consta
We may accord ingly define the symbol
y dx
<p (x) dx
as the numer ical meaJu re of the area bounde d by the curve
at
y : </> (x). the X- axis, and the ordina tes of the curve
limthese
that
poses
x = a, x = b . This defini tion presup
fall
its bound an area, that is, the curve does not rise or
.
to infini ty, and both a and bare finite

.?a

o1

be
The proces s of calcu lating the defini te integr al may
al
sunnned into two steps, first to find the indefi nite integr
substi of the given differ ential expres sion, and second ly to
and
tute in this indefi nite integr al first the upper limit
last
then the lower limit for the variab le, and subtra ct the
result from the first .

The consta nt of integr ation need not

.
be introd uced, becaus e it always disapp ears in subtra cting
Woods

35 gives a graph ical discus sion of the method of

nce
obtain ing the defini te integr al and then proves the existe
The graph ical discus -

of the limit under certai n condit ions .

sion only wi l l be taken up in this treati se .
In the interv al a ~ x

b, Fig . VII, assume n points

ing (a , b) into
Fig. VII
n smalle r interv als . In each interv al take x
<
- Ei = xi, and fonn the sum
II - 15

f(Ei+l ) (xi+l - xi)

= Ei,

=f(E 1 )

where xi-1

(x 1 - a) + f(E 2 )

(x 2 - x 1 ) ;- •• • ;- f(En) (b - "n-l).
Now let n increa se indefi nitely while each of then interval s (xi~l - xi) approa ches zero.

If II - 15 approa ches a

is
limit indepe ndent of the choice of x 1 or Ei, that limit
is decalled the defini te integr al of f(x) betwee n a and band
noted by

fa f(x)

dx

It may be ma.de graph ically plausi ble that the limit exists if f(x) is contin uous and a and bare finite .

If f(x) is

expres sed as a graph, we have a figure like Fig . VIII.

35 .

Woods, Advanced Calcul us , 134-13 7 .

y

Fig . VIII

b

0

X

The sum II - 15 represents the sum of the rectangles
of the figure, and it seems obvious that the limit of the
sum is the area bounded by the curve, the X-axis, and the ordinates x: a, and x: b.
Also, if f(x) has a finite number of finite discontinu ities, but a and bare finite, as in Fig. IX, the area and
the integral seem to exist.

y

Fig . IX

0

a

b

X

As in the differenti al calculus different authors give
formulas for integratio n .

In some cases they represent an i n-

cases
tegral which has alread y been evalua ted, and in other
they are the result of an integr ation by parts.

In all cases

theethey can be varifi ed by differ entiat ing both sides of
quatio n.

36
The integr al calcul us treats of two classe s of proble ms.
the amount of area enclos ed by

It first deals with proble ms as:

enclos ed
a curve, the length of a curve, or the amount of volume
le quanby a surfac e; and second ly the determ inatio n of a variab
tity when the law of its change is known.
y
A:n examp le of the first class of proble ms has alread
A

. VI.
been worked out in this treati se in conne ction with Fig

findin g
good examp le of the second type would be the proble m of
the ina formul a for the distan ce throug h which a body, under
fluenc e of gravit y , falls, in any period of time .

Let the body,

ration
initia lly at rest, be allowe d to fall. If g is the accele
2
s, acquir e
of gravit y, (32 ft./ sec. ) the body will, int second
a speed of gt feet per second .

Let S be the distan ce throug h

which the body falls int second s.

Then

ds - gt

Qt -

s -

f gt dt
2

s = ~+-C
2
To find the consta nt C, we observ e that S: 0, when t
Then

= O.

2

+c so that c - o.
o = go
2

Vol. IV,
36. Ritt, op. cit., articl e in Encyc lopedi a Britan nica
557,55 8.

Hence,

S

= gt2
- 2-

for every t.

Ba11 37 gives a very excellent summary of the preceding
discussion :
Wherever a quantity changes according to some continuous law--and most things in nature do so change--th e differential calculus enables us to measure its rate of increase or decrease ; and, from its rate of increase or decrease, the integral calculus enables us to find the original quantity. Formerly every separate function of x
such as (1 +x)n, log (1 -t- x), sin x, tan-lx, etc. could
be expanded in ascending powers of x only by means of such
special procedure as was suitable for that particular problem; but by the aid of the calculus, the expansion of any
function of x in ascending powers of xis in general reducible to one rule which covers all cases alike. So again,
the theory of maxima and minima, the determinat ion of the
lengths of curves and the areas enclosed by them, the determinatio n of surfaces, of volumes, and of centers of mass,
and many other problems, are each reducible to a single
rule. The theories of differenti al equations, or the calculus of variations , of finite difference s, etc., are the
developmen ts of the ideas of the calculus.

37.

Ball,

.QE.•

cit., 265.

CHAPTER III

The Riemann Integr al

As stated in Chapte r II, the integr al calcul us arose
of
from attemp ts to find the length s of curves , the area
solids .
curved or convex surfac es and the volume of irregu lar
al
The eleme ntary prope rties of an integr al show the integr
ion
first consid ered as the invers e proces s of differ entiat
and later as the limit of the sum of an indefi nitely large
38 was used to
number of small elemen ts . The first notion
g
evalua te the integr al, the latter was best used in settin
up an integr al from given data
A rigoro us treatm ent of the integr ation notion dates
from the time of Cauchy and Riemann .

The defini tion of Cau-

chy covere d the case for contin uous functi ons .

Riemann ex-

he altended the Cauchy defini tion to bounde d functi ons, and
al .
s o set up the condit ion for the existe nce of such an integr
othLater the defini tions of Lebesg ue , Stielt jes, Young and
ers extend ed the Cauchy-Riemann defini tion to make it applided
cable to unboun ded functi ons and to integr ation over unboun

38 .

Townsend, Functi ons of Real Variab les, 198.

interv als.

The Cauchy -Rieman n definit ion is the one commonly

employ ed in elemen tary analys is and in the applica tions to the
The Riemann integra l will probab ly contin -

physic al scienc es.

inue to be the basis upon which practic al applica tions of the
39
tegral calculu s rest .
The author will set up the definit ion of the Riemann integral and prove some existen ce theorem s for this integr al.
Let f(x) be a bounde d functio n, defined for the interva l (a,b).
Suppos e this interv al to be divided by the inserti on betwee n
a( = x 0 ) and b(

= Xn)

of the intenn ediate points

Fonn the sum

n

where Ek is any point in the interv al (xk - ~-l)

= 6 kx .

The Riemann integr al may now be defined as the limit
III - 1

L

n

A--l Ok ~ l

providi ng the value of this limit is indepen dent of the manner
of inserti ng the intenn ediate points o, and

ti. is the larges t

of the A kx 's, freque ntly called the norm of the given set of

39 .
40.

Hobson , The Theory of Functio ns of a Real Variab le and
the Theory of Fourie r's Series , 1 1 460.
Townsend , op. cit . , 198, 199.

40

interv als.

As

A

approa ches zero, n becomes infini te.

bolica lly the Riemann integr al is repres ented by

Sym-

f ~f(x) dx.

inIn passin g to the limit, we note that the number of points
norm
serted in each subint erval increa ses indefi nitely as the
l!:,. approa ches zero.

This defini tion is equiva lent to saying that for every
ve
arbitr arily small positi ve number e there exists a positi
Ek in
number d, depend ing one, such that for every choice of
the interv al

.6 0 and for every subdiv ision whose norm satis-

fies the condit ion /1 <. d, we have

\J~

f(x) dx -

l! f(Ek)

l1 kx <. e

The functi on f(x) as define d is bounde d in the given interval and the limits of integr ation are both finite .

Integr als

inarisin g under these condit ions are called finite or proper
tegral s.
The invest igatio n of the necess ary and suffic ient condigral in
tions that the bounde d functi on f(x) may have an R-inte
lmver
(a,b) is simpl ified by the introd uction of the upper and
R-inte grals of the functi on f(x) in the interv al (a,b).
Darboux first introd uced the upper and lower integr als
41
and rigoro usly define d them.

Denote by Lk and lk respec tive-

f(x)
ly the least upper bound and the greate st lower bound of
in the interv al ~kx : (
41.

- xk-l).

Ibid., 200 footno te et. ~ ·

Form the two sums

the
The values of S(o), li(o) depend upon the manne r in which
the
given interv al (a , b) is subdiv ided by the insert ion of
interm ediate points o.

However for every method of subdi-

vision we have
l(b - a) , .§_(o) } L(b - a),

S(o)

III - 2

the
where L, 1 are respec tively the least upper bound and
greate st lower bound of f(x) in (a,b) .

The aggreg ate of val-

ision
ues which S(o) may have by all possib le method s of subdiv
greatof (a,b) by the insert ion of interm ediate points has a
in
est lower bound which we call the upper integr al of f(x)
the interv al (a,b) .

Likew ise the sum ~(o) has for all possib le

the
subdiv isions of (a,b) a least upper bound which is called
lower integr al of f(x) in (a,b) .
grals by

J

ba f(x) dx,

Theorem:

5:

s~

We shall denote these inte-

f(x) dx, respec tively

If f(x) is bounde d in the interv al (a,b), then
s(o)

=

f(x) dx,

L 2_(0) :
A~ o

s:

f(x) dx.

By differ ent ways of insert ing the interm ediate points o
subint erin the given interv al (a,b) we have differ ent sets of
vals l1 k and may obtain differ ent sums S( o) .

As mentio ned be-

al
fore , the aggreg ate of values S(o) has the upper integr

5:

f(x) dx for its greate st lower bound .

We show that

III - 3

A

L

t:J.~ o

-

- J ba f(x)

S(o)

s:

Ak' s

being the norm of the
Since

dx,

for any method of subdiv ision.

f(x) dx is the greate st lower bound of s(o) for

al, it
all possib le method of subdiv ision of the given interv
ision for
follow s that we can find a partic ular method of subdiv
which the sum

satisf ies the relati on

<Sbf(x)

S( o )

III - 4

a

0

dx

+- e/2

is the
where e is an arbitr arily small positi ve number and dk
length of the subint erval.
Taking any other method of subdiv ision, we can so select
the points o, and hence

ll. k =xk

- xk-l' that for this new meth-

satisf y
od of subdiv ision the norm /l. shall be small enough to
the inequ ality

(m + l) L •

III - 5

A<

e/2,

(a,b).
where as before Lis the least upper bound of f(x) in
Some of the result ing interv als

Ak may

lie wholly within a dk

of
interv al while others may contai n portio ns of two or more
the dk interv als.

Those

A. k interv als

fallin g in the first

of
class contai n no end-po ints of a dk interv al, while those
a dk
the second class each contai n at least one end-po int of
interv al .

There can not be more than (m +- l) of the

k inter-

these
vals of the second class and from the above inequ ality

contribute less than e/2 to the sum S(o 0 ) .

For each of the

d k intervals of the first class we obtain a product

½c /l k'

which is less than the corresponding product that enters into
the sum S(o 0 ) .

Consequently from III - 4 we have for all meth-

ods of subdivision of (a,b) and for every arbitre.ril;y- small
value e

But since

5~

f(x) dx

S(o)

J

ba f(x) dx is the gree.test lower bound of S( o), this

relation is equivalent to the saying that
L S(o)

A....:t o

= 5-b f(x)
a

d.x.

Since this limiting value is independent of the method
by which the given interval is subdivided by the insertion of
intermediate points , the theorem follows .

A similar proof

would establish the existenc€ of the lower integral.
We shall next consider the conditions which must be imposed upon the function f(x) in order that the limit
L

A~o

. t 42
may exis.
Theorem (a) .

Given a function of f(x) which is bounded

in the interval (a,b) .
that the integral

42 .

S

Ibid ., 209, 210 .

.A necessary and sufficient condition

ba f(x) dx exists is that

J

ab f(x) dx

=

J

a f(x) dx.
_ b

This condit ion is suffic ient becaus e on consid eratio n
of the inequ ality,
~(o)

III - 6

S(o),

S(o)

r in
where ~(o), S(o), S(o) have the values given them earlie
the chapte r.
L

L}.-...+,Q

Since by any subdiv ision we have

S(o)

-

f(x)
= Sb
a
-

dx,

L

d-to

S(o) - S ba f(x) dx.,

are eand since by hypoth esis the upper and lower integr als
43
qual., it follow s from the theore m

'P (x)

have the srune limiti ng value A as
ientx approa ches a, and if for e.11 values of x in a suffic
have
we
a,
of
orhood
neighb
ly small
'P (x).,
f(x)
-Y,-(x)
then it follow s that
L f(x): A.
If "/"' (x) and

x~ a

Since the limits of L ,Y (x) ., L 'l' (x) exist and are equal
x -, a
x.- +a
to A, we have for x suffie iently near a

Y (x) =A ± e 1
'/> (x) = A ±" e 2

Hence ,
where e 1 ., e2 are arbitr arily small positi ve numbe rs.
have
we
a,
near
ientlt
suffic
for values of X
f(x) = A ±. e 2 ,
A ±. e 1
f f(x) - A( ~ e 2 •
e1
or
ientSince this inequ ality holds for all values of x suffic
that
s
follow
it
d,
<
af
Ix
that
ly near a ( say for x such
a f< d,
f(x) - Af < e for
where e is an arbitr arily small numbe r, and hence
A.
L f(x)
x~ a

=

that the limit

Ix -

L S(o)
A~ o

exists and f(x) is integr able., the integr al

J:

f(x) dx being

the corronon value of the upper and lower integr als.
43 .

Ibid, 90., 91 .

The given condition is also necessary.

To show this,

we have the condition that the limit
L

Ll40

exists for all methods of subdivision of the given interval
and for all values of Ek in A. 0

· It follows that the limit

still exists if f(Ek) is replaced by the least upper bound Lk
or by the greatest lower bound lk of f(x) in l1kx .

When these

values are substituted, we have the upper and lower integrals
f(x) dx,

J: f(x)

dx, respectively, and their existence

and equality follow as a consequence of the fact that they are
special cases of the given limit .
Theorem (a) could be stated a little differently by adding several definitions .

The difference between the maximum

and minimum of a function f(x, in an ~nterval (a,b), is called
the oscillation off in (a,b). 44

It cannot ever be negative.

Let n be any division of (a , b) into subintervals of dk'
length dk .

Let wk be the oscillation off in dk.

i wk

dk

= J1.n (f,

of

The sum

ab)

is called the oscillatory sum off for the division n.
We have
III - 7

44 .

S(o) - ~(o) .

Pierpont, Lectures on the Theory of Functions of Real Variables, I , 341, 342 .

In order that the limited function of f(x)

Theorem (b) .

be integrab le in (a , b) , it is necessary and sufficien t that
L fl
/1 -+O n

III - 8
For by III - 7

J1 n (f,

ab)

(f , ab)

=S( o)

= O.

- S ( o) .
-

By theorem (a), f(x) is integrab le only when

L S(o): L s(o)

a -, o -

D.

o

or when and only when
/j. 4

L

0

s(o) -

L

f(o): o.

A--+o

which proves III - 8.
Given a function f(x) which is bounded in

Theorem (c) .
the interval (a,b) .

A necessary and sufficien t condition that

the R- integral of f(x) exists in (a,b) is that this interval
may be divided into partial intervals such that the sum of the
lengths of those subinterv als in which the oscillati on of f(x)
is equal to or greater than any arbitrar ily chosen positive
number N may be made as small as one pleases.
Denote by S~ the sum of the lengths of the subinterv als
of (a,b) in which the oscillati on of f(x) is equal to or greater than N, and let C(Sm1 ) be the sum of the lengths of the remaining subinterv als of (a,b); that is, the sum of the lengths
of those subinterv als in which the oscillati on is less than N.
We may then write
III - 9

Jl, n {I,

ah}< N(b - a)+

s~.

w,

f(x)
where w is the greate st value of the oscill ation wk of
The value of w is finite

1
in those subint ervals includ ed in Sm •

sed
and cannot increa se as the size of the interv als is decrea
by making the norm A to approa ch zero.

si:i .(.

We have given

e,

where e is positi ve and_may be chosen arbitr arily small.

We

then have from III - 9

for
where e 1 is arbitr arily small. Since this relati on holds
every arbitr ary choice of N and e 1 howeve r small, we have
L

A -+o

Jln [r,

and f(x) is integr able by theore m

afil : O.
(b).

To show that this condit ion is also necess ary, we assume
thethat f(x) is integr able in ( ,b), and hence we have from
orem (b)
III - 10

L

~ ->to

ILn I!,

= o.

e.~

However we may write
n

k't 1
where
(a,b).

w

wkAkx

!

N.S' + w.c(s 1 )
m

m

N.S'

m

is the smalle st value of wk for then subdiv isions of
Subst ituting III - 10 in the last equati on, we have,

by passin g to the limit,
L

6~ o

fl fr,
n L-

a~ -

While N is arbitr arily chosen , it is greate r than zero.

Since

both N and S~ are positi ve we must have

L S~
A~o

= O;

that is, we have

where e is arbitr arily small.
Theorem (d).

The necess ary and suffic ient condit ion that

a bounde d functi on may be integr able

(R), in the interv al for

of the
which it is define d, is that the points of discon tinuity
45
functi on form a set of measu re zero.
It is conven ient to expres s this condit ion in the fonn
in the
that the functi on must be contin uous almost everyw here
interv al.
To show that the condit ion is necess ary, let us consid er
k,
the closed set Gk at which the saltus w(x), of f(x) is!
where k is a positi ve numbe r.

If an interv al d contai n a point

of Gk within it, the fluctu ation of f(x) ind is~ k.

If

a

equal
point of Gk is the common end-po int of two interv als, of
interlength , the fluctu ation of f(x) in one at least of these
contri bvals is? ½k; hence the part which these two interv als
ute to the sum

2! dF(d)

is

½kd.

If we have a net with equal

meshes
meshes fitted on to (a,b), the contri bution of all those

45.

Hobson , op. cit., I, 465, 466.

point of Gk,
which conta. in , withi n them or at an end- point , a
the bread th
is not less than the produ ct of ¾le into the sum of
of these meshe s .

Unles s the conte nt of Gk is zero, the sum of

fixed posithe bread ths of these meshe s is great er than some
.
tive numbe r, for all the nets of a synnn etrica l system

It is

egral that
there fore neces sary for the existe nce of the R-int
the case for
the conte nt of Gk should be zero; and this must be
every posit ive value of k.

The set of point s of disco ntinu ity

wher e~ is
of the funct ion is the outer limiti ng set of Gkn,
to zero.
a seque nce of dimin ishing value s of k that conve rges
of the funcIt follow s that the set of point s of disco ntinu ity
tion must have measu re zero .
e
To show that the condi tion is suffi cient , we observ
s of Gk are
that, if the conte nt of Gk is zero, all the point
sum of
conta ined withi n the interv als ~fa finite set the
whose length s is

< e.

The interv als compl ement ary to this

finite set have a total measu re
point in each of them w(x) < k.

> b - a - e , and at every
In accord ance with the the-

orem46
If f(x) is bound ed in the interv al (a,b) , and if
w(x)
k be a number great er than the upper bound ary of
such
,
alpha
r
numbe
ive
posit
a
s
exist
there
in (a , b),
that in every closed sub-i nterv al in (a,b) of length
not excee ding alpha , the fluctu ation f(x) is <. k.
d into a
each of these compl ement ary interv als can be divide

46 .

Ibid. , 311 et . ~

-

n is
number of parts , in each of which the fluct uatio

<

2k.

inter vals. We
Let this be done for each of the comp lemen tary
the sum of the
nov, have a net fitte d on to (a,b) , such that
n is? 2k is
bread ths of those meshe s in which the fluct uatio

<. e.
For this net

l dF(d)

<

e(S - §_)

+ 2k (b - a -

e),;

and

can be deter since k and e are both arbit raril y smal l, a net
sma.11 value . The
mined for which 2 dF(d) has an arbit raril y
fied if, for evcond ition of integ rabil ity is there fore satis
if the set of
ery value of k, Gk has conte nt zero, that is,
re zero.
point s of disco ntinu ity of the funct ion has measu
If f(x) is conti nuous in the close d in47
f(x) dx exist s.
terva l (a,b) , then the integ ral
Theorem (e).

J~

ed and
Since (a,b) is a close d inter val, f(x) is bound
the foreg oing theor ems apply .

There are no point s of disco n-

satis fied and
tinui ty, so the cond ition s of Theorem (c) are
the theor em follo ws.
Theorem (f).

A bound ed funct ion f(x) havin g a finit e

is R-int egor enum erably infin ite number of disco ntinu ities
rable .
of measAs previ ously prove n, every enum erable set is
ure zero.

inIt then follow s from Theorem (d) that f(x) is

tegra ble.

be
This theor em shows that a bound ed funct ion may

47.

Townsend, op. cit., 213, 214.

be indiscon tinuou s at the set of ration al points and still
points .
tegrab le, provid ad it is contin uous at the irratio nal
A functi on f(x) of limite d variat ion in

Theorem (g).

sense.
the closed interv al (a,b) is integr able in the P~emann
48
The given functi on is bounde d and by the theore m
The points of discon tinuity of a f~ctio n of limite d
of
variat ion form at most an enume rable set. A functi on
ies,
tinuit
discon
ry
limite d variat ion can have only ordina
and the points of a given interv al (a,b) at which f(x)
has ordina ry discon tinuit ies fonn at most an enume rable
set .
set.
Its points of discon tinuity fonn at most an enume rable
able.
Conse quentl y by Theorem (f) it follow s that f(x) is integr
Theorem (h).

A bounde d functi on f(x) having only or-

is
dinary finite discon tinuit ies in the given interv al (a,b)
R-inte grable .
By the above- quoted theore m, it follow s that the points
fonn an
where the given functi on has ordina ry discon tinuit ies
enume rable set.

From Theorem (f) it follow s that f(x) is in-

tegrab le in the interv al for which it is define d.
Theorem (i).

If f(x) be bounde d and monoto ne in (a,b);

then f(x) is integr able in (a,b).

49

If f(x) is consta nt, the theore m is obviou s.

If we

which
show that for each e ) 0 there exists a divisi on n for

J1,n

(f, ab) <. e

48 . Ibid., 134, 206.
49. Pierpo nt, op. cit., I, 343-34 6.

then by the theorem that
In order that the limited function of f(x) be integrable in (a,b), it is necessary and sufficient that,
0, there exists at least one division n
for each e
for which
Sl.n (f, ab) <. e
This latter condition is necessary from Theorem (b).
It is sufficient. For by III - 7, for the division
n
S(o) - S(o) < e
By Theorem (a)

f~

f(x) ~x -

J:

But

s~

f(x) : : :

f(x) dx <.

S:

e

f(x) dx

(Since, if' we had two numbers A, B:- that IA - BI < e however small e '> 0 is taken; then A = B; for if A # B, say
A > B, then A - B is a definite positive rational number, say D. But / A - BI is not < D, which contra.diets
the hypothesis and A= B. )
Therefore by Theorem (a) f(x) is integrable.
ific example, suppose f(x) is increasing.

As a spec-

Let us divide (a,b)

into equal intervals of length.
d

III - 11

Then
J1n ( f, ab) - d

If

cal )-f(a)} +

- d ff(b) - f(a)J

< e,

by III - 11

e

f(b) - f(a) •

f (a2 )-f( al J)-r .. ·+- {r(b )-f(an_Jl

CHAPTER IT

The Lebes gue Integ ral

ral
In Chapt er III the autho r define d the Riemann Integ
of integ ral .
and prove d some existe nce theore ms for this type
of f(x) .
Riemann integ rabil ity of f(x) impli es bound edness
that cerTo say that a funct ion is Riemann integ rable means
a limit
tain appro priate ly fanned appro ximat ing sums have
which is called the integ ral .

Many bound ed disco ntinuo us

a numfunct ions are Riemann integ rable , but there are quite
ber which are not Riemann integ rable .

For this reason the

uced.
Lebes gue defin ition of an in~eg ral has been introd
the
The Lebes gue defin ition of an integ ral toget her with
will be
defin itions of Stiel tjes, Young, and other s, which
tific disdiscu ssed in Chapt er V are of impor tance in scien
rable funccussio n becau se they admit a large r range of integ
nly used in
tions than the Riemann defin ition which is connno
physi cal
eleme ntary analy sis and in the appli cati ons to the
scien ces . 50

In some instan ces, the Riemann and Lebes gue in-

s a Lebes gue
tegra ls exist in the same interv al while in other

50 .

Townsend, op . cit . , 198 .

integral of a bounded function may exist in the interval while
the Riemann integral does not exist .

A theorem of this type,

the converse of which is not true, will be given later in this
chapter in connectio n with the compariso n of the two types of
integrals mentione d.

In accordanc e with Lebesgue 's definitio n

then, functions which possess a definite integral, form a
class of functions that are integrabl e in accordanc e with Riemann's definitio n.
The Lebesgue theory of integrati on has as its foundatio n
the conceptio n of the measure of a set of points, according to
the Lebesgue interpret ation.

In Lebesgue integrati on the do-

main over which the integral is taken is divided into a number
of measurab le sets of points, having a certain property relative to the function to be integrate d, and the integral is defined as the limit of a cert~in sum taken for all these measurable sets of points, as the number of sets is indefinit ely
increased . 51

The essentia l differenc e between the two defin-

itions of the integral rests upon the differenc e between the
two modes of dividing the domain of integrati on into sets of
points.
A function f(x), defined in any interval (a,b), is said
to be measurab le, provided that, for every value of A, the
set of points x, of (a,b), at which f(x) > A, is a measurab le

51.

Hobson, ~· cit., I, 562-564.

set of point s .

A can be any r eal number .

This defin ition is

, or a point
appl icable , wheth er x be a point of a linea r set

(x1 , x 2 , ••• xP) , in any numbe r p , of dimen sions .
Theorem

(1) .

If f(x) be a measu rable funct ion, define d

nts for which
at each point of e. given domai n ., the sets of poi
f(x)

A

B;

<.
A : f(x)

< B;
f(x)

A

<.

f(x)

i

B;

f(x) <. A;

A

B denot e, proare all measu rable, whate ver real numbe rs A and

vided A <. B.
define d .,
In the first pl ace , the domai n for which f(x) is
, is measand for which it has a defin ite value at such point
sIf A were given value s - N1 , -N 2 , ••• -Nn, ••• succe
initel y as
sively , of a seque nce such that Nn increa ses indef

urabl e .

n ~oo .

by
The set En• for which f(x) > - Nn, is measu rable,

hypoth esis ., for every value of n .

The domain for which f(x)

ce En, of
is defin ed is the outer limiti ng set of the sequen
.
measu rable sets , and is there fore itsel f measu rable
of point s for which f(x)

The set

52
A, is relati vely compl ement ary to

sed to lie on a
52 . All point sets e which we consi der are suppo
e 1 , e 2 is
sets
two
of
e
+
e
sum
The
.
ab
al
finite interv
2
1
e 2 is the
e1
ence
the total ity of their point s , the differ
produ ct
the
and
,
e
in
not
but
e
in
are
2
set of point s which
1
in comhave
e
and
2
of e 1e 2 is the total ity of point s which e 1
iassoc
and
utative
comm
are
tion
mon . Addit ion and multi plica
,
e
e
-t
e
e
:
)e
e
+
(e
ons
relati
the
y
satisf
2
1 3
3
2 3
ative , and
1
a set e is
( e - ~~ e 2 )e 3 : e 1e 3 - e 2e 3 • The compl ement Ce of
are not in e.
th~ total i ty of point s of the interv al ab which
expre ssible
are
The differ ence and produ ct of two sets e 1 , e 2
For
.
s
ement
in terms of addit ion and compl
C(e - e 2 ) : Ce 1 -t e 2 , Ce 1e 2 : Ce 1 + ce 2 •
1

the domain of the function to the measurable set for which
f(x)

>

A.

Therefore f(x):'- A is measurable .

If An is a mon-

otone increasing sequence of numbers converging to A, then all
the sets for which f(x) i An are measurable , and their outer
limiting set, for which f(x) < A, is consequent ly measurable .
Since the sets for which f(x) < A and f(x)

<
=A are measurable ,

it follows that the set for which f(x): A is measurable .
Because f(x) < B, and f(x) < A, are measurable , their
difference , the set for which A ~ f(x) < B, is also measurFrom these properties the other results in the theorem

able.
follow.

Theorem (2).

A function f(x) is measurable if the set

of points xis measurable , for which A < f(x) < B, for every
pair A, B, of real numbers which belong to a given set, everywhere dense in the indefinite interval (- oo , 00 ).

The given

set may be taken to be enumerable .
Let A and B be any pair of real numbers such that A< B.
The number A can be expressed as the upper limit of a s equence
Q'n of increasing numbers, all of which belong to the given set

which is everywhere dense; and the number B can be expressed
as the lower limit of a si:rnilar sequence
bers.

The set e n for which ft n <. f(x)

/3n

< fl n

of diminishing numis measurable , for

each value of n; the inner limiting set en, of the sequence, is
<.

the set for which A: f(x)
measurable .

<
B;
=

and this set is consequent ly

Since this is the case whatever values A and B may

have, it is seen that f(x) is measurab le.
A function f(x) is said to be measurab le

Theorem (3).

(B), if the set of points for which f(x) > A is measurab le
(B) whatever value A may have.

The above proofs show that the sets for which
A

< f(x) <

B;

f(x) < B;

A

<
<.
A : f(x) : B;

f(x)

<

A;

f(x)

=A

<

are all measurab le (B).
Note: When the exterior and interior measures of a set
G or points in p dimensio ns, are equal to one another,
~he set G is said to be measurab le, and the number me(G)
G is
= mi(g) is defined to be the measure of G. When
sets
All
m(G).
by
denoted
is
measure
its
measurab le
which are shown to be measurab le, are obtained from the
single point, the single interval , or cell, open or
closed, by taking the compleme nts of the sets so obtained . All sets defined in this manner are said to be measurable (B), since they are the only kind of measurab le
sets contempl ated by Borel in his original treatmen t of
metric propertie s.53
Theorem (4).

If

c/>1, <f,2 ,

•••

<f n

be a finite set of

functions that are measurab le in a measurab le domain G, linear,
or of higher dimensio ns, and if F(1>1 ,

that is continuou s relativel y to ( 4> 1 ,

t/> 1 , <p 2 ,

ues of

•••

f n,

then F( (/'1 ,

'f>2 ,

<j,2 ,

••• , n) be a function
•.• </>n), for all val-

(/> 2 , ••• '/' n) is measurab le

in the given domain.
Fi!'st, let us assume that all the functions

f' n are

'} , •••

2

bounded in the given domain for which they are defined;

suppose their values to be in the interval

53.

tp 1 ,

Hobson, op. cit . , I, 174-179.

(-N, N).

Let a net

'± I

(co, c1, ••• cm) be fitted on to the linear interval (-N, N)
where c 0

= - N,

cm: N, and suppose the width of each mesh,
Let the

cr - cr-1 to be less than the positive number Nu .
function

Ys be

defined, correspon ding to each function

(s: 1, 2, 3, ••• n) by the condition s

"lfs:

q, s

cr-l at every

<
point at which cr-l: <f s < cr' for r: 1, 2, 3, ••• m, and

1/rs :

cm where

t/> 8 = cm .

We then have

rs

0 ~
- "'
T s - 'llr

and the function

1 u,
<. N

1/1, taking only the values in the finite set

c 0 , c 1 , ••• cm, this function is measurab le in the given domain.
Since F(

f 1,

tf,2 ,

•••

'f n)

is continuou s in the closed

( - N, - N, ••• ; N, N, ••• ),

domain,
we have

if Nu be ta.ken sufficien tly small; the number
The function F(,Y l'

arbitrar ily.

being chosen

1jl'2 , ••• 1Jr n) has only a

finite set of values, and is measurab le.

If U and Lare its

upper and lower boundari es, we have
L- E < F( t/' p

in the whole domain.

<1' 2, •.• </' n) < u -t-E.

If A and Bare any two numbers in the

interval (L, U), then the set of points for which A < F(1Vi_ ,

1Jr2 ,

•• • 1/l'n )

B is measurab le.

Now let E'. have successiv ely the values in a sequence '-t
which converges to zero, then there exists a correspon ding
sequence Nut, of values of Nu , which converges to zero.

The set of point s Et , for which A "- F(1/lj_ ,

1/('2 ,

•• •

1// n)

< B, is measu rable , for each value of Nut, in Nut sequen ce.
Each point of the set for which

some
belong s to all the measu rable sets Et, from and after
Since the comple ment of the set is

partic ular value oft .

measu rable, the set itself is measu rable .

54

Thus F(

<p 1 ,

ep 2,

</J n) is measu rable in the domain for which the functi ons
are define d .

<p 2 , •• • 'Pn be unboun ded .
'f /T oy the condit ions 'f / : <fr' when N 'f r - ;
when 'Pr > N; and cp /T = -N, when fJ r < -N. From the

Now let the functi ons
We define
'PrN: N,

proof above we see that

<j:, 1 ,

F( <p 1N, ••• <fnN) is measu rable.

If

N

ce Nt
were given succes sively the values in a diverg ent sequen
A
of increa sing numbe rs; each point of the set for which

</> 2 ,

• ••

A l.. F(

tp n)

tp 1Nt,

ue oft .

tp1 , ¢ 2 ,

<

F( <fJ

1

,

"'- B belong s to all the measu rable sets for which
•• •

</' nN-'..,) < ,:6,

from and after some partic ular val-

Then the set is measu rable and the theore m holds when
• • • <:/'n are unboun ded.

Genera l theore m

(5).

The sum, or the produ ct, of any

rable
finite numbe r of measu rable functi ons, define d in a measu
on.
domain of any number of dimen sions, is a measu rable functi
If all the functi ons

ffi4.

Ibid ., 177, 178 .

cp 1 ,

<p 2 ,

•••

'fn are measurable

(B),

the functi on F(

</\ , fj

rable (B), becaus e
2 , ••• </J n) is measu

all the sets used in above proofs are measu rable (B).

This prelim inary discus sion brings us to the defini tion
of the Lebesg ue integr al .

Let f(x) be a single - valued , bounde d

55
measu rable functi on define d for the interv al (a , b).

Let

tivey =can dy= d be the lower and the upper bound s, respec
ly, of f(x) in the given interv al.

Now instea d of dividi ng

we
the X- axis into subint ervals as in the Riemann integr al,
by
divide the interv al (c,d) on the Y- axis into n subint ervals
the insert ion of the intenn ediate points y 1 , y 2 ,

Yn-1 as

Let Ek be the set of points in the interv al

shown in Fig . X.
y

Yn
Fig. X.

=d
Yk
Yk-1
Yi=

C

0

11

a

(a,b) for .which yk-l

f(x)

< yk .

k, 2

p k ,1.

b

X

The Lebesg ue integr al may

set.
be consid ered as the measu re of a two-di mensio nal point
.
Let Nuk denote any value of yin the interv al (yk-l' yk)

55 .

Townsend , op . cit ., 285- 289 .

Al-

DV

so

IV - 1

€

> (yk - yk- l)., k

= 1,

2, • • • ,

n.

the posiThe Lebesg ue integr al may be analy tically define d for
tive interv al (a , b) by the relati on

f ~f'(x)

IV - 2

dx

=L

€.~ o

n
k : 1

where in this case ,

initely
As E approa ches zero ., the value of n increa sed indef'
a l though the conver se may not be true .
To comple te the def'in ition for bounde d, measu rable func-

s:

-s~

tions, we s et up the conven tion that
f(x) dx

=

f(x) dx .

be
Instea d of defini ng f(~) for the interv al (a,b) it might
.
define d for any measu rable set E of points on the X-axis

In

for
the defin iti on m(Ek) is the measu re of the subset of E
which
yk-1

i f(x) <.

yk

said to
If the functi on f(x) satisf ies this defini tion , it is
be integr able in the Lebesg ue sense over the set E, where

The Lebesg ue integr al will be indica ted by the symbol
(

) E

f'(x) dx .

The Lebesgue integral is more effective than the inte ra.l
of Riemann because the former may be associated in its applications with functions which are defined for a set of points instead of an interval.
It is not necessary that f(x) have only positive values
All we need to do is to consider

as in the foregoing proof.

separately the set of points in the set x for which f(x) is
negative and then take the algebraic sum of this result and the
one for the positive values of f(x).
Theorem

(6).

The Lebesgue integral.( f(x) dx exists if

f(x) is measurable and bounded on the point set E.
We must show that the limit ·iven in IV - 2 exists under
0

the conditions set forth in the theorem and that the limiting
value is independent of the manner in which the point set yk is
chosen.

Let

IV - 3
Then IV - 4

<f (n)

_

'f (n)

n

I!

k =l

<

yk_ 1m(Ek), 1Jr (n) ::

n

L
k =1

Nuk m(Ek)

n

L,

k=l

yk m(Ek).

'lf' (n) •

tp (n) is bounded and monotone increasing while 1/r(n) is bounded and monotone decreasing as the length of the intervals
(yk_ , yk) decreases by inserting intermediate points . Conse1
quently, each function has a limit as n increases indefinitely

in such a manner that
limits are equal; for

> yk

- yk-l approaches zero.

These

Since E is arbitrarily small and E is measurable and hence

m(E) is finite, it follows that € .m(E) is arbitrarily small.
We get
IV - 5

L
€~o

{~n) - <f (nj : o.

By the theorem on page 31 of this thesis, it follows that IV - 4
L

n

€"' 0

k : 1

exists as a limit and is equal to the common limit

f

IV - 6

(n) =A= L 1/f(n).
n -=:tOO

It must yet be shown that the value of this limit is independent of the choice of the set of values Yk•
set of points in the interval (c,d).

Let yk be any other

When the set y' is superk

imposed upon the set yk, some of the points of the two sets coThe points of

incide .

yk remaining may be

regarded as the points

inserted earlier in the discussion when the limits of IV - 6
If the ~notions

were established .

'/> '(n)

and

1/"' (n)

be formed

with reference to the set y~ as we formed for yk set, it follows
that f '(n), 1./" '(n) will differ at most by E 1 ::n(E), where ~, is
arbitrarily small.
tions

4'

11

(n) and

This method may be continued by forming func-

1jr"(n)

with reference to the set

yk and

As the functions approach the coincidence the functions

7/l '(n) must approach the same limiting value A.

so on.

tf, ' (n),

Since the val-

ue of the limit is not dependent upon the manner in which the
set of points yk was chosen, the theorem is established.

When it is lmovm the integra l exists , its value may be
determin ed from either of the limits in IV - 6.
The above theorem proves the existenc e of the Lebesgu e
integra l when f(x) is defined for all values of x in an interval (a , b), to be continuo us through out this interva l and
has only a finite number of minima and maxima .
we may see that the two integra ls are equal .
placed by f(Ek) , where yk- l

1 f(Ek)

From IV - 2

Nuk can be re-

yk , and in this case the

measure m(Ek) is the sum of the x- i nterval s composin g Ek.

f!;

in the Riemann ian notation is really Epsilon ; E was substitu ted
to facilita te typin! j

Upon substitu ting we can get

Thus for the special class of function s the Riemann and Lebesgue integre. ls are ·the same , and for bounded function s which
are Riemann integrab le there is a Lebesgue integra l .

The con-

verse of this theorem is not true.
The Lebesgu e double integra l may be defined with respect
to Eby the relation

JJEf(x,y)

dxdy

=

As a further compari son of the Rand L integra ls the following theorem might be stated .
Theorem (7) .

Let f(x) be defined for the interva l (a,b)

and for this interva l suppose it to be single-v alued, bounded ,
and integrab le in the Riemann sense .

It is then integrab le in

(a,b) in the Lebesgu e sense and the two integra l are equal.
56
The convers e, however , is not necessa rily true.
Because of limited space the proof for this theorem will
be omitted .

The reader will find this proof in the source re-

corded in the footnote .

A brief conside ration will be given

to the convers e of the theorem .
The convers e of theorem (7) is not true .

A Lebesgu e

integra l of a bounded function may exist in an interva l (a,b),
while the Riemann integra l does not exist .

For example , let

f(x) be defined for the interva l (0,1) as follows:
f(x)

= 1,

for rationa l values of x,

= O,

for irration al values of x .

This function is totally disconti nuous in the given interva l
and hence has no integra l in the Riemann sense; because the
necessa ry and sufficie t conditio n of the R-integ ral is that
the points of discont inuity shall form at most a set of measure zero .

In this case the measure of the set of points of

discont inuity is one .

The function f(x) is bounded and meas-

urable on the set E1 of rationa l points and also on the set
E2 of irration al points . Consequ ently, by theorem (6) both
f(x) dx exist. The
f(x) dx,
the Lebesgu e integra ls
E2
El

J~

J:

J

f(x) dx taken over the interva l (0,l)
57
must exist because of the theorem
Lebesgu e integra l

56.
57 .

Ibid., 295-297 .
Ibid ., 290, 291.

If f(x) is bounded and measura ble on a finite number or an infinite sequenc e of distinc t, measura ble
point sets En whose sum is E, then

J f(x)
E

dx :

f

E1

f(x) dx -t-

J_

Ez

f(x) dx + •• • +

f

f(x) dx-t- •••

En

This discuss ion would not be complete without mention of
58 Let f(x) be
Lebesgu e integra ls for non-bou nded function s.
any positiv e, measura ble, non-bou nded function defined on the
bounded measura ble set of points E.

Let k be any one of the

sequenc e of positive real numbers ,
IV - 7

having no upper bound.

The auxilia ry function fk(x) is defined

fk(x) - f(x), where f(x)

= k,

k.

where f(x) > k.

Thus the function fkx is bounded and measura ble on the set of
points E.

Consequ ently , the Lebesgu e integra l

ists for all values of k, Fig. XI.
y

y

JEfk(x)

If the limit

dx ex-

JEfk(x)

f(x)

=k

Fig. XI.

0

58.

a

Ibid., 297, 298.

b

X

dx

exists ask becomes infinite, then we say that the integral

fEf(x)

dx exists, and write

f f(x) dx =
E

If f(x) is negative for all points of E, the Lebesgue
integral exists on E if the limit
ask becomes infinite .

L i

k~OO E

ffk(x) / dx exists

If f(x) is negative for some points of E and positive
at others we may define the Lebesgue integral by the relation
IV - 8
where

j Ef ( x)

r 1 (x) = f(x),

dx

=f

f 1 ( x) dx E

if f(x)

- O, if f(x)

!

O, f (x)
2

O,

f

f 2 ( x) dx,

E

= f(x),

O,

if f(x)

- O, if f(x)

O.

It is assumed that the functions f 1 (x), f 2 (x) are measurable
and that their integrals exist in accordance with the foregoing definition .
If the function f(x) satisfies the above definition
IV - 8, it is said to be sum.~able on the set of points E.
Sometimes this term is applied to bounded functions satisfying the conditions of a Lebesgue integral.

Thus, summability

in the Lebesgue integral serves the same purpose as integrability does in the Riemann integral .

Summability can be ex-

tended to the case where f(x) is defined for non-bounded sets

E.

CHAPTER V

Other Modific ations of the Definiti on of Integra tion

The definiti onsof integra tion which have been suggeste d
by Riemann and Lebesgu e are the definiti ons which hold the
central position in the theory of definite integra tion .

These

definiti ons have been conside red in the last two chapter s.
Aside from these two definiti ons, there are various others .
Some of the se definiti ons are related to the R- and L- integrals , while others are equival ent to or extensio ns of these
two definiti ons .

In the present chapter the author will make

brief mention of these modific ations of the definiti on of integratio n .

Some of the proofs for these definiti ons are too

lengthy f or this treatise .

Where this is the case, the proof

may be obtained by referenc e to the authori ty quoted.
59
W. H. Young gives the followin g definiti on of integra tion
Divide the
ably infi nite
Let Mi be the
bound of f(x)

59 .

interva l (a,b) into a finite or a denumer number of measura ble sets Ei of measure di.
least upper bound and~ the greates t lower
on Ei, and fonn the swns

Hildebr andt, On Integra ls related to and extensio ns of
the Lebesgu e Integra ls, article in the Bulletin of the
.American Mathem atical Society , Vol . 24 (1917-1 8), 120123 .

s = i imidi ,
a.nd
,i!iMidi
S
Sand the least upof
bound
Then the greate st l ower
ns of (a , b)
divisio
le
possib
l
l
a
for
x
of
bound
per
into measur able sets are defined to be the Young or
Y upper and lower integra ls· of f(x) on (a,b) . f(x)
is said to be Y-integ rable if the upper and lower
integra ls are finite and equal , that is, if

=

(Y) j

= (Y) J :

(Y)

J.

This definit ion is applica bl e in case the interva l
(a , b) is replace d by any measur able set of points E.

The Y

definit ion was origin ally sug~est ed for functio ns f(x) bounded on (a , b), but the definit ion will apply if f(x) is not
bounded , provide d that f(x) is such that there exist partitions of (a , b) into a denume rable infinit y of measur able sets
on each of which f(x) has a finite upper and lower bound.
From the equatio n

it follows that if f(x) is Riemann integra ble, it is also Yintegra ble .

Because it is possib le to find a definit ion of

the Lebesgu e integr al by replaci ng in the Darboux definit ion
interva ls by measur able sets, which Young did, we find the
Young and Lebesgu e definit ions of inte gration are equiva lent,
and the values obtaine d by the two definit ions are the same.
James Pierpo nt offers a definit ion of the integra l which
is an extensi on of the Lebesgu e integra l .

In his definit ion

Pierpon t changes the definit ion of Lebesgu e only in using an
infinit e number of cells instead of a finite number .
Lebesgu e conside red functio ns such that the points Eat

which a § f(x)

b, for all (a,b) form a measu rable set.

He

define d his integ ral as

<
<.
is m(Ek) ,
where yk-l : f(x) : yk in the set Ek whose measu re
60 has shown that
and each Yk - Yk-l ~ O as E-:t oo . Pierp ont

r of metif the metri c field A be divide d into a finite numbe
ric sets d 1 , d 2 , ••• of norm D, then

Jf

- A

= Max ~ midi,

di.
where mi, Mi are the minimum and maximum off in
cells d , d 2
1

If the

are infin ite instea d of finite in number we

gue integet a theor y of L-int egral s which conta ins the Lebes
grals e.s a speci al case.

The relati on of the new integ rals

of reaso nto the Riema nnian integ rals is obvio us and the form
heory may be taken over to develo p the
61 gives a brief
prope rties of the new integ rals. Hilde brand t

ing used in Riema nn's

defin ition of the Pierp ont integ ral.

When the set Eis meas-

.
urabl e the defin ition is ident ical with that of Young
f(x)
When the number of point s in the vicin ity of which
two types of
is not bound ed, becomes infin ite, then there are
62 One of them gives a defin ition by means of a
defin ition.

60.

61 .
62.

Pierp ont,~ · cit . , II, vi, vii.
Hilde brand t, Q.P..• cit . , 127.
~ - , 130, 131, et . seq.

single limitinc process, the other by a denumerable set of
such processes .

The first of these leads to the Harnack-

Jordan-Moore and Borel types of integration, the other to
the Dirichlet, extended by Hoelder and Lebesgue, and Denjoy
definitions of integration.
The set of points in every vicinity of which f(x) is
not bounded constitute a closed set .
the set of singularities, z.

Harnack calls this set

The Harnack definition is as

followss
Suppose the set z of singularities of f(x) is of
zero content . Enclose them in a finite set of intervals of total length E. . Let f 1 (x) be zero in the interior of the enclosing intervals, and equal to f(x)
f1(x) dx exists .
everywhere else and suppose that

s~

If this integral approaches a finite limit as €. approaches zero, this limit is said to be the integral
of f(x) from a to b.
Jordan has a definition equivalent to that of Harnack
in case the content of z is zero .

The Jordan definition is:

Divide (a,b) into any finite number of intervals of
maximum length d. Exclude the intervals containing
points of the set Z, and suppose that the (Riemann) integrals of f(x) exist on the remaining intervals. If
the sum of these integrals approaches a definite limit
when d approaches zero, this is defined to be the integral of f(x) from a to b.
E. H. Moore observed that the Harnack definition could
be applied when the set Z is replaced by another

z0 contain-

ing it, and that the resulting integral is a function of the
set

z • Also, that in case the set of singularities Z is

0
nonexistent then the integral of f(x) on the basis of the set

z0

of conte nt zero .

z

is
0
For that reaso n it is desir able to restr ict

the set
is equal to the ordin ary integ ral of f(x) if

conte nt zero.
consi derat ion of these integ rals to sets Z of
ws: 63
Bore l's defin ition of integ ratio n reads as follo
s a
f(x) is Borel integ rable in case (a) there exist re
measu
of
even
or
erable
denum
Z
es
lariti
singu
of
set
of inzero, such that for every E. and for every set
such
is
and
€
most
at
h
lengt
total
has
terva ls which
one
least
at
ins
that each inter val of the set conta
compoint of Z, the Riemann integ ral of f(x) on the
intenn
Riema
these
(b)
and
s,
exist
Pe
set
plem entar y
zero.
aches
appro
~
as
grals appro ach a finit e limit
.
This limit is the Borel integ ral of f(x) on (a,b)
Townsend

64 write s that the Borel defin ition of integ ra-

bound ed function is more restr icted in its appli catio ns for
defin ition can
tions than the Lebes gue integ ral and that this
rals for non-b oundbe appli ed to non-a bsolu tely conve rgent integ
Lebes gue integ rals.
ed funct ions, which is not the case with the
rals exist , they
Also that when both the Borel and Lebes gue integ
have the same value .
Lebes gue
The Denjo y integ ral is a gene raliz ation of the
state certa in
integ ral . Befor e stati ng the integ ral one must
s: 65
princ iples of const ructi on which are as follow
1. In any subin terva l
given meas urabl e funct ion
sense the Denjo y integ ral
Lebes gue. The same shall
2.

63.
64 .
65.

(A,B) of (a,b) in which the
f(x) is summable in the Lebes gue
shall be ident ical with that of
also be true on any perfe ct set.

valIf the integ ral DJ! f(x) dx is knovm for all

Ibid. , 201.
Townsend, .2.E.• cit., 331.
Ibid. , 328-3 30.

ues of A' <. B' containe d in (A, B) , then we have
D

f(x)
5B
A

dx : 1 L

A --t A

nf B' f(x)

B 1-=t B

A'

dx.

If the Denjoy integra l is knovm for a finite number of consecu tive interva ls (A1 , A2 ) (A 2 , A3 ) ••• (¾_ 1 ,
A ) , then
3.

JA

n

=D

A2

J ¾_

f ( x) dx
An-1
Al
Al
4 . Let Ebe a perfect set of points containe d in a subinterva l (A,B) of (a,b), and suppose that f(x) is summable
on the set E. Let it be supposed that the D integra l has
been defined on every subinte rval (A' ,B') of (A,B) which
contain s no points of E as inner points. Let (A1,B~) n : 1,
2, 3 • •• be the set of interva ls complem entary to E with
respect to (A,B). Denote by~ the upper limit of
D

n f ( x) dx

f ( x) dx ;- • • • ;- D

1

j D J;,_,B f(x) dxf for all interva ls (A' ,B') in (Au,Bn).
is assumed that the series I! M converg es.
The Denjoy integra l for (A,BJ is defined by
nl B f(x) dx

=

n

=1

Dh·-:nBn f(x)

dx

r

f
-'E

L

It

f(x) dx.

The Denjoy integra l is then said to exist for the (a,b)
interva l by applica tion of the foregoin g princip les of constructio n , if f(x) satisfie d the followin g conditio ns.
I. If Eis any perfect set containe d in (a,b), the
points of E in whose neighbo rhood f(x) is not summable shall
form a subset which in no portion of (a,b) is everyvrh ere
dense with respect to E. A function is not st.U!'.mable in the
neighbo rhood of a point, if there exists no subinte rval containing the point on which the function is summable.
If DJ A,B' f(x) dx, A' < B' is known for all values
of A' ,B' in (A,B), then f(x) must be such that the limit
f(x) dx shall exist.
L D
II.

A' ..-Jr A

h,B'

B 1 --"P B

III. If Eis a perfect set in no subinte rval everywh ere
Bn f(x) dx is known in those subinte rvals
dense and if D
n
(~,Bn) which are free from points of E, then f(x) shall be
such that the points of E in the neighbor hood of which the
series

/4

r,=

n

1

DJ:

¾

En f(x) dx does not converg e absolut ely

subshall not be everyw here dense with respec t to E in any
interv al.
If f(x) satisf ies these condit ions, then by the aid of
the forego ing princi ples of constr uction the Denjoy intete
gral can be calcul ated by means of an enume rably infini
limit.
the
to
e
passag
and
als
integr
set of Lebesg ue
There exist functi ons which have no Lebesg ue integr al,
but which have a Denjoy integr al .

The Denjoy integr al of the

it is
absolu te value of the functi on does not exist , that is,
not absolu tely conve rgent.

For the Denjoy integr als, as in the

of f(x)
case of the Lebesg ue integr als , the indefi nite integr al
ion
is contin uous and has f(x) as a deriva tive with the except
of at most a set of points of measur e zero .
The Stielt jes integr al is the integr al of a contin uous
functi on with respec t to a monoto ne increa sing functi on.
Young

66 proves the follow ing theore m and then states his def-

initio n of the Stielt jes integr al as follow s:
Theore m. If an ascend ing sequen ce of simple L-func tions and a descen ding sequen ce of simple U-func tions
have the same limiti ng functi on, the limit of t heir integrals is the sa.me.67
Suppos e all the functi ons define d in the closed interval (a,b). The theore m is then an immed iate consequence of the theore m of bounds .

66.
67.

Young, The Theory of Integr ation, 23.
us in
A U-i'un ction is a functi on which is upper semico ntinuo
an interv al • .An L-func tion is a functi on which is lower
semico ntinuo us in an interv al. f(x) is upper semico ntinuthere
ous at the point x0 if, given any positi ve quanti ty e,
if
which
hout
throug
is an interv al having x 0 as middle point
oo,
is
)
f(x
i.f
while,
e,
-t)
f(X
0
f(x 0 ) is finite f(x)
0
-1/e. The same is true of lower semic ontinu ity with
f(x)
signs
the inequ ality sign in the oppos ite direct ion and the
of Oo and 1/e positi ve .

form a
The diffe rence betwe en corre spond ing funct ions
ions
funct
Ue
simpl
of
nce
se~ue
nding
mono tone desce
c1 (x) , c2 (x) •• •
s their
havin g the limit zero. By the theor em of bound
the propFrom
.
zero
limit
the
have
also
upper bound s un
t (a,b) ,
ghou
throu
f
erty, if f 1 is great er than or equal to 2
then
f 2 dg
f 1 dg

s:

5:

it follo ws that

5!

cn(x) . dg(x) ~ Un •

s:

dg(x) ~ O.

the sum of two
The theor em follo ws becau se the integ ral of
rals .
integ
their
of
sum
the
to
funct ions is equal
can alDefin ition . Given any conti nuou s funct ion we
e
simpl
of
nce
seque
ding
ascen
tone
mono
a
ways cons truct
e
simpl
of
nce
seque
L-fun ction s and a mono tone desce nding
the
of
limit
The
.
limit
the
is
it
U funct ions of which
t of the
integ rals is , by the above theor em, indep enden
seque nces,
of
pairs
two
n
choic e of these seque nces . (Give
the
vrith
pair
one
of
uence
U-seq
the
re
we need only compa
be
to
ed
defin
1- seque nce of the other . ) This limit is
the integ ral of the given conti nuou s funct ion.
ble .
Stiel tjes consi dered only the case of one varia

The

of the number of
metho d of mono tone seq· ences is indep enden t
varia bles conce rned .

When the integ rator is the produ ct of

reduc es to that
these varia bles, area or volum e, the defin ition
of Cauchy and
of the mult iple integ ral used for speci al types
Riemann funct ions .
Frech et

68 sugge sted a defin ition of integ ratio n which

Stiel tjes integ rals
inclu des the Lebes gue, Young, Pierp ont, and
ion .
as speci al cases by prope rly assig ning the funct
ly relat ed
Helli nger 's defin ition of an integ ral is close

68 .

•

Hilde brand t, £.E.• cit., 189-1 94 •

vv

to that of Stiel tjes .

69

He consi de rs two funct ions ~(x) ,

which i s conti nuous in (a , b) , and
and mono tone inc r eas i ng .

cp (x)

which is conti nuous

He furth er assum s that the funct ion

f (x) is conf(x) is const ant in any porti on of (a , b) where
is zero , {!(x 2 ) - f(x ] is
stant . Then if
2 ) - <; (x1
1
vals
inter
of
r
numbe
zero . He next di vided (a , b) into a finit e

IJ

{t(x

and forme d the sum
k

r=
n

1

the denom inator
the quoti ent being defin ed as zero when ever
for all metho ds
is zero . The least upper bound of this sum
d the Helli nger
of subdi vis i on of the given inter val is calle
integ ral and is denot ed by

5:

Ulf'

(x] 2
d , (x)

of a
The Helli nger integ ral may be expre ssed in terms
Lebes gue integ ral and conv ersel y.
ion by a
Radon has modi fied the defin ition of i ntegrat
gene raliz ation of the Helli nger integ ral .
ratio n when
Perro n intro duce s a diffe rent notio n of integ
ss of diffe renhe consi dered integ ratio n as the inver se proce
lower funct ions
tiatio n . He intro duces the adjoi ned upper and
integ ratio n which
and thus is able to formu late a defin ition of

69 .

Townsend , .2.E.• cit., 328 .

gue integ ral,
for bound ed funct ions is ident ical with the Lebes
al class
but for non- bound ed funct ions leads to a more gener
of integ rable functi ons .

Under certa in restri ction s the

ident ical
Perro n integ ral for non- bound ed functi ons becomes
with that of Lebes gue .

The Perro n funct ion can be readi ly ex-

. bl es . 70
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Hobso n, .2.E.• cit ., II,
Ibid ., I, 460 .
Agnew, Conve rgence in
ticle in the Ameri can
De la Valle e Pouss in,
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Mean and Lebes gue Integ ration , arMathem atical Month ly, Vol. XLIV, 4.
Cours d'Ana lyse , 250 .

integral have done so little to popularize it and its applications .
Bliss

75 seems to sum the argument correctly when he argues

In the field of integratio n the classical integral of
Riemann, perfected by Darboux, was such a convenient and
perfect instrument that it impressed itself for a long time
upon the mathematic al public as being unique and final. The
advent of the integrals of Stieltjes and Lebesgue has shaken the complacenc y of mathematic ians in this respect, andJ
with the theory of linear integral equations, has given the
signal for a reexaminat ion and extension of many of the
types of processes which Volterra calls passing from the
finit e to the infinite •• • ••••• The definition s of Lebesgue,
Young and Pierpont , and those of Stieltjes and Hellinger ,
fonn two rather well defined and distinct types, while that
of Radon is a generaliza tion of the integrals of both Lebesgue and Stieltjes . The efforts of Frechet and Moore have
been directed toward definition s valid on more general ranges than sets of points of a line or higher spaces, and which
Leinclude the others for special cases of these ranges.
besgue and Hahn , with the help of somewhat complicate d transfonnations , have shown that the integrals of Stieltjes and
Hellinger are expressibl e as Lebesgue integrals. •••• ••••• •
The conclusion seems to be that one should reserve judgment, for the present at least, as to the final form or
fonns which the integratio n theory is to take. It is probable that the outcome J.0.y be a general theory of the type
of those of Frechet and Moore , having not one but a number
of special instances with forms more adaptable to problems
of various special types . However this may be, there can be
no question as to the wide influence which the work of Borel,
Lebesgue and their followers is having upon the mathematic al
thought of the present time , and no question as to the notable advances which have been made in the many domains of
real function theory to which the Lebesgue form of integral
is especially adapted .
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Bliss, Integrals o~ Lebesgue , article in the Bulletin of
the .American Mathematic al Society , Vol . XXIV , 1- 3.

CHAPI'ER VI

Summary

dedn ess of
The Riemann or common integ ral impl ies boun
certa in appr opria tely
f(x). Riemann integ rabi lity means that
h is calle d the informe d a ppro xima ting sums have a limi t whic
tegr al .

Riemann inMany boun ded disco ntinu ous func tions are

are not Riemann
tegra ble, but there are quite a numb er which
n means summing ainteg rable . Esse ntial ly Riemann integ ratio
long the X- axis .
tions whic h
Where there are boun ded disco ntinu ous func
integ ra.l is used .
are not Riemann integ rable , ,1e Lebe sgue
n the conc eptio n of
Lebe sgue integ ratio n has as its foun datio
along the Y-ax is .
the meas ure of a set of poin ts and is taken
is divid ed into
The doma in over whic h the integ ral is taken
g a certa in prop a numb er of meas urabl e sets of poin ts , havin
rated , and the inerty relat ive to the func tion to be integ
in sum taken for all
tegr al is defin ed as the limi t of a certa
number of sets is inthese meas urabl e sets of poin ts , as the
defi nitel y incre ased .

The esse ntial diffe renc e betw een the

the diffe renc e beRiemann and Lebe sgue defin ition s rests upon
in of integ ratio n into
twee n the two modes of divid ing the doma

sets of point s.

Lebes gue integ rals besid es being applic able

nded functo bound ed disco ntinuo us funct ions, exist for unbou
tions .

In neith er of these two cases are Riemann integ rals

appli cable .

In accord ance with the Lebes gue defin ition func-

class which
tions which posse ss a defin ite integ ral, form a
funct ions
is marke dly wider than, and includ es the class of
that are integ rable in the Riemann sense .
just
Modi ficati ons of the defin itions of integ ration
V are of immenti oned, which have been discu ssed in Chapt er
a large r
portan ce in scien tific discu ssion becau se they admit
Lebes gue
range of integ rable functi ons than the Riemann and
defin itions .

In most cases , howev er, they lead to resul ts

ed by means
which would have been the same had they been obtain
of these two commoner defin itions .

There are many cases which

integ rals becould not be solved by the Ri vma.nn and Lebes gue
cause of certa in speci ficati ons introd uced.

Often a trans for-

n of the defmatio n in the proble m will chang e the modif icatio
integ rable .
initio n to a proble m which is Riemann or Lebes gue
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